
 

 

 

 

 

EMPLOYER INFORMATION 

Host company name:  Jackson Hole Mountain Resort Corporation 

Business Type: Ski Resort with Lodging 
Company Website: 
www.jacksonhole.com 

Corporate address: 3395 W Cody Ln/Po Box 290 

City: Teton Village 
State: Wyoming 
Zip code: 83025 
 

 

POSITION DETAILS 

Job title:  Pre cook                   Position ID:  JHMR - 04                     Number of jobs available: 9 

English Level: Intermediate 
Site of activity:  Jackson Hole Mountain Resort 
Corporation 

Reports to: Executive Sous Chef/ Sous 
Chef 

Department:  F&B Bridger Restaurants 

Position description: 
*See below 

 Average hours per week: 32 Hourly Wage: $ 12 
Estimated Tips: 
N/A 

State minimum wage per hour: $7.25 
Pay period: Bi-
weekly 

Overtime Required: No Overtime Available: No 
Hourly Overtime 
wage: after 48 
hours per week 

Deductions from participant’s paycheck: Rent  

Start date range: 12/03 – 12/17 End date range: 03/15 – 03/31 

Are meals provided during shift:  Yes               Is there a cost to students for meals: No. 

Estimated cost of meals: N/A  

Employee benefits:  Free JHMR ski pass, free bus pass, free daily shift meal, free ski lessons 
(3) JHMR discount, uniform provided. 

http://www.jacksonhole.com/


 

 

 

 

  

OTHER JOB REQUIREMENTES 

Uniform / Dress code: Must provide black non slip shoes, kitchen jacket provided by linen 
service. 

Grooming code:  
**See below 

Drug screening policy: Yes 
If yes, please explain: Post accident or 
reasonable suspicion. 

Is it possible for participant to hold a 2nd job 
while working in this position: Yes 

Please explain:  Possibility of picking up hours 
in other departments at JHMR as well.  
Participants expected to work all hours with 
JHMR. Schedules are not created around 
schedule at second job. Participants must 
create schedule at second job around hours 
with JHMR. 

Is there a possibility of changing jobs within 
the company: No 

Are there any additional instructions before 
reporting to work: Orientations are on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in December, please 
plan arrival and first day of work accordingly. 

HOUSING 

Housing provided: Yes      Cost per week: $ 175***See below            Number of bedrooms: 1 

Number of tenants: 2-4                                             Distance from job site: 12 miles 

Housing deposit:  Yes - $ 600 or $ 800 

Deposit refund policy: 30 days after move 
out, cleaning fees deducted from deposit 
approximately $125 - $185 depending on 
property. 

Utilities, furnishings, kitchen amenities, and bedding included: N/A 
 

Do participants have to live in housing listed above if they are employed with our company? 
Yes 

Transportation provided to and from work: 
Yes 

Details: START Bus, free with employee pass, 
$3 for first ride and without pass. 

Alternative transportation: N/A  

Alternative housing suggestions: N/A  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Nearest international airport: Jackson Hole 
Airport. 

Nearest airport: Jackson Hole Airport 

Arrival pick up: No   Contact name: N/A 

Transportation from airport to employer: 
Shuttle or taxi. 

Nearest bus station: N/A 

Nearest train station: N/A. 

Are there any additional travel 
instructions?: Due to additional costs, 
flying directly into Jackson is 
recommended. 

SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

Nearest social security office: Idaho Falls, ID 

Can your company pay participant prior to receipt of Social Security Card?: No 

If yes, please explain: N/A. 

Company provide transportation to Social security office?: No 

Is there a cost for transportation: Yes Cost: Salt Lake City Express. 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Does your company offer cultural events or employee activities?: Yes 

Please list the offered company events: **** See below 

What community events or local attractions do you suggest for participants to attend to 
fulfill these requirements?: National Elk Refuge, Grand Teton National Park, Yellowstone 
National Park, Local Hockey Games. 
 
 
ADITIONAL NOTES 

Return students will not be required to stay in Jackson Hole Mountain Resort housing, 
however, all students new to the Jackson Hole area will be required to stay in our housing 
– this is for their safety, and because housing in the area is tough to find. We will not allow 
these students to break their lease, unless employment is ended. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

*POSITION DETAILS 

Position description: 
- Has the ability to follow recipes and prep lists. 
- Has some knowledge of sanitation, food handling, food danger zone temperatures, and 
proper    food storage techniques Is able to follow and execute simple instructions given by 
superiors. 
- Is responsible for their mise en place and can safely execute prep.   
 
Essential Functions:  
- Has the ability to safely handle knives, mandolins, slicers, blenders and various other kitchen 
equipment  
- Adheres to JHMR/Teton Co. Health Dept. Hand Washing Policy  
- Demonstrates proper hygiene  
- Is a team player  
- Can talk to and serve public if needed    
 
Other Functions:  
- Report anything that needs immediate attention to the appropriate manager  
- Work with all restaurant staff to better serve guest 
- Assist management in maintaining a clean and organized kitchen at all times  
- Always on time and in proper uniform at beginning of shift including proper footwear 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

**OTHER JOB REQUIREMENTES 

Grooming code: Dress & Appearance Guidelines Pride in personal appearance and good 
hygiene is important in our ability to be competitive in the service industry. The appearance 
of our employees communicates an image of JHMR to the public. It is for that reason the 
following dress and appearance standards are enforced. Jackson Hole Mountain Resort 
Management reserves the right to make final decisions regarding dress and appearance. 
 
Dress: All employees are expected to be neatly dressed and well-groomed. Staff members in 
positions with guest contact are required to wear name tags while on duty. When a uniform 
or coat is issued, it should be worn only on the job or when designated. Employees should 
NOT ski in uniform unless they are working. The uniform should be kept clean and in good 
repair. Personal, non-uniform clothing may be worn only if it does not interfere with the 
overall appearance of the uniform (this includes hoodies). Upon termination of employment, 
employees are required to return all company clothing in reasonable condition before the 
final paycheck is issued. If uniform items are not returned, a deduction may be made from 
the employee’s final paycheck for the value of the unreturned items.  
 
Appearance: MEN Mustaches: Permitted, must be neatly trimmed. Beards: Employees who 
have well developed and neatly trimmed full beards or goatees on the first day of 
employment may retain such at the discretion of their supervisor. These must be maintained 
in a well-groomed manner and may not be more than one inch in length. Employees will not 
be permitted to start growing beards or goatees during an operating season. Sideburns: Must 
be neatly trimmed and may not extend beyond the bottom of the ear. 
 
Hair: Hair is to be maintained in a neat and clean manner at all times. Men with hair that 
extend to the shoulder and below must pull it back. Hair must remain out of the face. No 
radical styles or colors are allowed. (Examples are, but not limited to: Mohawks, dreadlocks, 
unconventional cuts, unnatural coloring of hair.)  
 
Earrings: Other than one stud or small hoop earring in the earlobe, no rings, studs, or other 
piercing jewelry is permitted on any body part visible to the public, with the exception of one 
small, discreet nose stud. WOMEN Jewelry/Cosmetics: Exercise good judgment when 
wearing jewelry/makeup. Other than earrings in the earlobes, no rings, studs, or other 
piercing jewelry is permitted on any body part visible to the public, with the exception of one 
small, discreet nose stud.  



 

 

 

***HOUSING 

Utilities, furnishings, kitchen amenities, and bedding included: There are three housing 
properties the student will be assigned to. Property & roommate preference considered but 
not guaranteed. Must complete application upon receipt of job offer to receive employee 
housing placement.  In all 3 housing units the student will need to provide their own kitchen 
utensils, towels, linens, etc. upon arrival:  
 
*1. Aspen Meadows Apartments- 2 students per studio style apartment, furnished with 2 
twin beds, coffee table, love seat. Rent- $620/month, utilities included, Wi-Fi NOT included; 
Deposit-$600 due upon arrival, $150 of deposit non-refundable for cleaning fees. More 
charges may incur for damage.   
*2. Powderhorn Apartments- 4 bedroom lock off style apartment, furnished with twin beds, 
tables, lamps, desks, chairs, etc. Rent- $670/month, utilities included, Wi-Fi included; 
Deposit- $800 due upon arrival, $185 non-refundable for cleaning fees. More charges may 
incur for damages.  
*3. Rawhide Motel- converted motel room with 2 beds, no kitchen only mini-fridge and 
microwave, full bathroom. Rent- $575/month, utilities included, Wi-Fi included. Deposit- 
$600 due upon arrival, $125 non-refundable for cleaning fees. More charges may incur for 
damages. 

****CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Please list the offered company events: 
1. Mid-season pizza party  
2. Employee Luau  
3. Free ski pass with discounts on equipment rentals, and up to 3 free ski lessons 
4. Free night at a local hockey game, discounted tickets throughout the season  
5. Ski free at Grand Targhee Resort and Snow King Resort with JHMR employee pass 
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